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Genital lichen sclerosus in
women: a histopathological
analysis of 38 criteria
Editor

Lichen sclerosus (LS) is a chronic, progressive and invalidating

inflammatory dermatosis affecting mainly the anogenital skin.1

Particularly in early stages, it is difficult to distinguish LS from

other dermatoses, because both the clinical and histopathologi-

cal pictures may be equivocal.2–4 Only in few studies published

to date, several different histological features of LS were dis-

cussed in the same population.2,5–8

We performed a cross-sectional analysis of 38 histopathologi-

cal features in vulvar biopsies from previously untreated pre-

menopausal female patients with a clinical suspect of LS. The

dermatoses were further confirmed as LS when histologically at

least a subepidermal sclerosis and/or a lichenoid inflammation

were present, and after ruling out other evident diagnoses.

Among 68 screened patients (mean age: 32.2 � 8.3 years), 29

met the LS criteria. In 39 patients, the biopsy showed a spongi-

otic dermatitis (n = 18), lichen simplex chronicus (LSC)

(n = 12), unspecific dermatosis (n = 8) and one fungal infec-

tion. LS was significantly associated with the following 10 fea-

tures (decreasing importance, Fig. 1): lichenoid inflammation,

subepidermal sclerosis, band-like inflammation, loss of rete

ridges, erythrocytes extravasation, moderate-to-strong dermal

inflammation, loss of elastic fibres within sclerosis/fibrosis, pres-

ence of apoptotic keratinocytes, dermal fibrosis and absence of

epidermal acanthosis. The presence of both subepidermal sclero-

sis and lichenoid inflammation was observed in only seven

(24%) LS cases. In absence of a lichenoid inflammation and/or

of a subepidermal sclerosis, an affirmative histological diagnosis

of LS is very difficult.5,6 Hence, the knowledge of other impor-

tant histological criteria may be helpful.

A lichenoid inflammation was observed in LS in up to 80% of

our cases, and in half of them, the infiltrate was band-like, but

without further characteristics indicating lichen planus (LP).7 A

band-like inflammation was significantly more frequent (40%)

in the LS than in non-LS cases (40% vs. 5.1%).

Most authors describe a subepidermal sclerosis as a hallmark

of LS,9 or as the crucial differentiating feature whenever other

histological characteristics are missing.2,9 We have observed a

subepidermal sclerosis in only up to 38% of the LS patients. It is

important to underline that non-sclerotic cases may be frequent

in the early stage of the disease.

Another important characteristic was a loss of the rete ridges

of the epidermis found in up to 24% of the LS cases and in none

of the non-LS cases. It may be a useful criterion, to differentiate

LS from LP, where the rete ridges are usually saw-tooth-like and

elongated.

In the LS group, a moderate/strong dermal inflammation was

frequently (70%) observed, comparing to non-LS cases, which

showed mostly (82%) a mild/absent inflammation. This well

defines the second most common diagnosis of our non-LS

group, namely LSC, a consequence of chronic itch, without

inflammatory background dermatosis.

In one third of the LS cases, as previously reported,2,8 the elas-

tic fibres were lost within the zones of sclerosis or fibrosis. This

is not specific for LS and may be found also in other conditions,

such as LP.9

We found apoptotic keratinocytes in the epidermis in up to

41% of the LS cases, mostly associated with a lichenoid inflam-

mation (83% of those cases). Within 80% of the non-LS cases,

single apoptotic keratinocytes were associated with a LSC/

chronic eczema and not with lichenoid inflammation.

In conclusion, the diagnosis of female genital LS may be chal-

lenging, especially in its early stages, or when the typical histo-

logical features of LS are missing. We could define 10

histopathological criteria strongly associated with LS, which

should be considered when distinguishing it from other vulvar

dermatoses.
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Figure 1 Nine pictures showing the 10 significant histopathological features. (a) subepidermal sclerosis, (b) moderate–strong dermal
inflammation, (c) apoptotic keratinocytes, band-like inflammation, moderate–strong dermal inflammation and dermal fibrosis, (d) loss of
elastic fibres within sclerosis, (e) lichenoid inflammation, apoptotic keratinocytes and absence of epidermal acanthosis, (f) subepidermal
sclerosis, absence of epidermal acanthosis and band-like inflammation and loss of rete ridges, (g) subepidermal sclerosis, apoptotic ker-
atinocytes, absence of epidermal acanthosis, lichenoid inflammation, (h) subepidermal sclerosis, absence of epidermal acanthosis and
band-like inflammation, and (i) erythrocytes extravasation.
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